The songs below are listed in the order they appear in *Altamont Augie*, and when considered together, help tell the story of late 1960s America.

“A Eight Miles High” and “Dazed and Confused” were musical game-changers, the former launching the genre of psychedelic rock, the latter heavy metal. Four other songs on the list had great social significance: “Ohio,” in reaction to the Kent State shootings of 1970; “Sky Pilot,” one of the most critically acclaimed Vietnam War protest songs ever written; “The Ballad of The Green Berets,” a highly unlikely 1966 hit in support of the war; and “Subterranean Homesick Blues,” notorious for having inspired the name of the Weather Underground.

Listen to them all at www.altamontaugie.com and let the music of *Altamont Augie* transport you to a Sixties state of mind.

1. “Ohio” / Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young
2. “The Ballad Of The Green Berets” / Staff Sergeant Barry Sadler
3. “Turn Down Day” / The Cyrkle
4. “Eight Miles High” / The Byrds
5. “Itchycoo Park” / The Small Faces
6. “Sky Pilot” / Eric Burden & The Animals
7. “Sunshine of Your Love” / Cream
8. “Fire” / Crazy World of Arthur Brown
10. “Ball and Chain” / Big Brother and the Holding Company
11. “Rock & Roll Woman” / Buffalo Springfield
12. “Dazed and Confused” / Led Zeppelin
13. “Touch Me” / The Doors
14. “Romeo and Juliet (Love Theme)” / Henry Mancini
15. “Subterranean Homesick Blues” / Bob Dylan
16. “We Can Be Together” / Jefferson Airplane